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Mimi' and vin4gar 'Mitt a bad
laivor,-,and ho Mat e, -14e# MO; *But he is p

' most disagreeable judge4-and a; most. cantan-
kerous chap hltogether,Vnil bakged • him to..
day, but it wee very diffidelt ploy, Icon more
You. You caiet-soft-etKit:dteA judge;, he is
'too experienced a maiqor, that,; 'the least
splatter of it evert wouldeekhim .against yont
and you can't bully hitkiorlto is iniiiiion-

• *Bitted l ' it h: treat=:dontOf you, and-if he s
~

co, El c
meat he ought to lie -apiaelied.—Voir, old
sour court hoe decided tie Oases onthe'branch
of law that was under*sideration. to=day
pretty analogous to my cage, but not exactly,
Well, my object is to gechitn to view 'them as
governin' mine, for ha isAot alwitYs'unite uni
form:in his views; but hOw to dolliat without
leonin' too strong. on titt.deeitilons, 7113 my
difficulty. So I took aeitio that• hehad deca=
dud on a collateral brawl:11;0f the, subjoot, flint
that I examined, critiiiied,,,and condemned
pretty severely.. Ile'. defended, hie- ground
strongly; I only .touchottct, 'for it, tiarn'tper;

_ .

tinent to take off the "allpparande-of tkrowin'.-
the lavender to him. .. TOn I 'relied on hie
two - other dooisions, elOWed,their ability;
soundness, andrceearchOrotrto the greatest
advantage without folks kitowfte it: Thefirst
slap I gave him soundedt 0-loud,,wbile people
was sayin' I was ruin!r my oaustl,'Und had
lost my tact, I was quiellily atrokia' down the;
•fur on his back, arid tiolillit' • liitaininy -rib
Ring the boll, please. oiler. the bill.'

Well, hearin' that, I t ok. out my purse ici-Ipay my half the shot.. ~ --- - i
. Don't violate yourowirule, Slick,' sale he,ll

.ofpassive soft eawder; when lons wrong
don't set me right,; don't oppress me byyour;
I wont sateuporiority—hut your equality.
let nie, be fool enough tosoupy. the first seat,
and do take thesecond, ott win win mo fort
life.'

• Squire Dead,' eels nm soldngin.
believe !limy soul you wiuld sell the devil!

sale he,..:I world if I could, find a
purchaser, that's a fee ;,but I'm ?Making.
Napoleon and Kossuth would be the only two'
bidders. The first,_I- a :tifeareti; would eon-
fiacate the debt dueme ; 4.14 the other wouldpoyforif apeechols,-take it ontonly'in
talk: Now, not having unlit. the devil yet,
LwenTspeculate on him -- -

-

Well the bill came in &be paid it; when
the waiter made himself oarce, Bala he,-. Mr,
Slick, now and 'then I a it a .filend—not it
public—to a. talk, and t ii:lntenihange of a
gloss; but,' foie

_ .tiaWder hero on
there, I never admit Itimi to the. privilege of
paying half the bill.' Jtiata 8 be put bia.bat
on, and was joingout of;tho door, he turned,
rind enisbe ; that, aitive or ikassive,--eolt.eittrder,'Sam411. "—TT-77
-- ' Oleo roe your band,t,Out be.. That's betbad ;' flike' it, and IllkokytusTtalk ; butieeols,
lent Otero :are folks Ili this obuntry ,besides
yourself ibat tcern't barnpeiterday.'" - .

Well; I was alone IBC* cigai`tiati -Uteri
myaelf back .ina cliair. and put my feet upon
the table and considered.,--:. Same'.sais I; youare sold ;" and you did not fetch much .eithar.
You were a fool to go to talk wise afore the
wieeat man we have. You ore like the minis.:
teen rooster; yourcomb Mout and your opine
chopped off. When, they grow agoln, try to
practice with your equals only. It wasa great
!mon, it taught me the truth of the ole enyin'
of mother's: Sam, don't teach youi•grandmoth.
erld-clapuahee

' Well,' said Ms lordship; " that is a curious
1400, Mr. Slick ; and an Instructive one, too.
The quiet drollery ofAmerican huthor delights
ma hoyond measure.'"

4 JUICY. INCIDENT.,

.The vrtndoWs .of the dist oars built for the
Atlantic and St. Lawrenc Railroad, were con-
structed with one pain of glass to -each easb.
To the careleas obseivei, this gave them the
appearance of being rtised, when, perhapt
they were not. 'When tbe`y were bright and
new, before they, lad Pssse4 over the road
many times, I was 'seated'td'one of them on
my way to .Augusta. .

While.making phrene,glcal and physiologi-
cal obseriations amons'the passengers, I de'
tented a man in gogglesqa the act of deposit-
ing a quid in his cheek,oft the same time cast-
lega IcMk of it'onfidencelat the window, and.
apparently overlooking F dignifiedoldlady in
silk, on the same Seat; ad between- him and
the Window.

After a-few moments observed him again.
He seeMed to liaire ju!t the old wo,

,c ,„
manand a *bade of MO 'lieu, come over his
already julcefull count nor. I saw thata
eriediwar ipproaahlng, nd looked Ou with a
good deal ottoUrloalty'ltviee horitwould end.
Xllll .D2lll.Uireirliqq, iti',/illl ,lips: weregilled.

,

together tight, whitili) Cheeksreemed-ready
to explode.:-;HerAntd„,,,- land it 'no longer.-
Drawinghis lip ts, ! .- tiolter, ijkp the:elesed
mouth .of:aitfefe - f d3Vork-hag, ,he delved

. the old '-ititiYl4,,,`, eli,-, ~ as)t, and forced ler
'book into ber'reitt4 ':al MI foie forward in
front ofheis, and .trtm' et the window,
let tly. The ithelrich of,gertruolt the misobe-
Tonal", transparent'', ',,and I thought fromthl,sloP that he.wipe. )Ip,with a nice-whitehandkerchief, and fro 'the appearance:of the
name when be returne \ it' to Lie pocket, that
his mouth wag calcul 4, 11--,to 'hole just three
gills

A GOOD at to Richmond
Times ofSit, ..ay *vino_ swing :—°

A gentlentan tremel g le anection of open.'
try, which shall be 11 elan, stopped atthe
house of a piousold omen, enci; observing
her fondue's for a pe dcig, ventured, to ask,
theaname' qt the goode ani al. The woman• ,
answeved.by saying th she calledhim ..chl'ore.'
over. -i;, , H, ' —"' ~,'

='' "Is not that an ename 7' inquired-the
gentleman.

°: ' 4 Yesti' Said, the ous Old ‘. lady; - ,4buff;
0.-thotight it must.bala cod 'one, as ..! found it'
'Aiii" the 'Bible." 4 o tid It in. the Iliblit i"!1..... quoth the gentleman.' ," Tiny in;whit part of
:'the Biblelid joufind 2" •,- . - 1 ' ..-/ ':,':,,

It--
- 'ThiiOldialtiiool4l 'f,i 3-'lor.-- 111bletititk-tiw;
iiio loik: *einifettaii, -a ;turning ,ta;thc..*eit,

' ,'_ii,444a; to#‘ivei :."Zit rioier thedeg 'ocitaiana.
' licked,i ilt Scies'. 4:t.,' t

'" 'harp.", MO"-4 10
not ttli hilitifo VW'

r'ir`•rsu F:•V., 1,, ~:2-.. f! ,-

toPhintr ia!'a've lit: .11. ••tlie liiitii,o9- ....'';'.

THERE :. ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, 4.AgE NATioN GREAT AND • PROSPEROUS—AI:, lit3Y, WOillark.6ie,--T.OV,RIF Tarr BIM: D,DKNOWLEDGE AND FREEDox_Bishoi , niat

OLArbs.
DR. X. C.-LOODZIS,

WILL performa111.4leelplair.operatiOnwuponthe-
' 'I oath that are requi-red for their preservation, such as Scaling,FilingPlugging!, &o, or will restore the loss of them,

by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. 0:7-Office on Pitt street, tiTewd'art' south ofthe Railroad lictel. Dr. L. is oh•
Out from Carlisle the last ton dayr of everymonth.

Dr. QEORGE Z. BRETZ'
•;;-.11, • W ILL -perform.all

^. 111114vv.1N., operations upon the
teeth that may be re—Ft:linked for their preservation. Artificial. teethInserted, from a single tooth toanentire set, of

tho in 'et scientific principles.' Diseases 'of the
rit3,ith Ittid irregularities carefully treated. 01flee at the residence of his brother, on NorthPitt-Street : Carlisle

RR. S. B. locravzia •
ICE in North Hanoverstreet odjoiningUP Mr: Volf'e store. Office hours, more par—-

titularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and- 'from
sto 7 o'clock. P.ll. - • • tion.elk'fit

13r. 3OHN S. SPRIGGS, '
OFFERS his professional. services to the

paopleol.Dickinson-townshipi-and vicinity
Residence—on tho Walnut Bottom Road, onomile oast ofeentroville. feb2lypd

Gk. B. COLE,
A•T TO RN EY AT LA W, will attendpromptly to all business entrusted' to biro.
Office in the room formerly occupied by Wil-liam Irvino, Esq,, North Hanover St, ParlialerAaril2o,

qndaGE EGE,
Jus ricE OF THE- PEACE. OF-

FICE at his residence-,cornet of Main streetand tho Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
*flute!. In addition tcPthe duties of Justice ofthe Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,articles of agreement, notes; -

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

• • MI. C. S. nrrat.RESPECTFULLY off rs his proles:Conn
services to thenitizen of Carlisle unclearrounding country. . •

011i.wand-residetien in South•linnover-streetdirectly opposite -to-the--" Volunteer Office."
Carlisle, Api 20,• 1853

Fresh Drugs, Zediciner Sic. &c
•

,/ I have just•received from PhiMel•
. phia and ,New .York _very•exte nsilre

additions to my former stock, embra-
cing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, togmaer with Paints,

Dili, Varnishes', Turpentine, Perfumery; Soaps,Stationery,. Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes- of almost every description, . with
endelas variety of other articles, which I am di.-termined to sell at the VERY Lowry- prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, are respectfully requested not to passthe OLD STAND, as they may' rest, assured
that every-article will be,sold of a good quality,
and:upon reasonable termer.

near 30
• S. ELLIOTT,
Main etniet.

r. ROSENSTEEL,
OTJE, Sign, Fancy and Ornamental ,11-1 Painter, Irvin's (lormerly Harper s)Rowo

next door to Trout's Hat Store. He-will at-
tend promptly to all the above descriptiohs of
'painting, at reasonable prices.--..The various
kinds ot -graining attended to, such as mahog
any, oak, walnut, -.55e., in improved styles.

Carlisle, JUIY 140852 ly. .

CHURCH LEE AND RINGLAND
Tlzra.aucFatutizzat .A:l.l32tUt)

AND

STEAMS SAW MILL
ENV CUMBERLAND. PA.

TR.I.4,SP-O.R,TaTIOAI,-
TLlB.undersigned ore now prepared tofreight

merchandmefrom Phtladel-
• phis and Baltimore, at re-

"V.s -7753 1:5; ducod rates, with regularity
and despatch

!DEPOTS.
Molly& Co., 345 Market Street, Phila,
George Small, "Small's Depot," 72 North

Sleet, Baltimore.
an2t-e WOOD WARD'& SCHMIDT.

JOHN W. BELL, DENY. DADDY-
JOHN W. DELL & CO.,

zamicia.rzzta
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTSHOWARD STREET,
Opposite Centre,

ly • • BALTIMORE.
TRANSPORTATION.

TEIE undotsigned aro now prepared tofreight
•S.•• iamerehandizo from

Philadelphia arid
—;111-• -1=3" 'Baltimore, arle•

*laced rates, with regularity and despatch.
'"DEPOTS.. .

Freirl, Ward & Freed, 315 Market 4troet
Philadelphia '

A. H. Barnitz 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltimore.

sep226m ' '• J. tz D., RHOADS.

• 3.0,000 =czar
HAVE justopen'ed the,largest assortment'I of WALL PAPERS—ever opened in Car.,

lisle, consisting ofabout 0,000 pieces of the
latest French and American.. designs,. ranging
In price frorn,s cts to $1 75i also Window Pa-
pers and Fire Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Papers, &a, Persons wishing to purchase any
of the above can save at least 25 per eem
calling at JOHN P. LYNE'S
Hardware Store, West Side of North Hanover

Street,-Carlisle. ••

Carlisle Female Seminary.'
AirISSES PAINE will , commence the-O.I.•SCIMIERSESSI.QN of their Seminary
on the second Monday. In Atli!, In new and.
eommodunis school' room, next door to Mr.• Leonard'e, No-ih Hanover street.Instruction in the languages ant ',awing, no
extra charge. • -

Mosta taught by antexperienced tenclier,ai
as extra ehargo... • (seport)

gPtLLZAM ingrz,,,
ViritaleSale andRetail Drttgglsii Carlisle.,

HAS juit received,a large and wellAialeetifdsiock'or Anieriolin;,Fratich
Chemicals, • ,Drags,-- Medicines, -Paintty, 0:18;
DyeStutra;.&qi .)At this storo Physigians dan
rely. on,.havinAtheir prescriptions oarelullt

STORE:FOR' ' •
THEB,U ifSdl2( i 'wishing tO remove

West to,Ontke in othef,„Purnuito, Wore at pri '
veto oaon•reirpable tering hieSTrOCK.OkGOODS, etnfirecing the ritual .variety, kept in
jt country Stare,: ".,

Any person viihing,ro :engage in -Jibe Mar
candle- I:mined, weeld.de well to embrace this
opportunity, as the stitch will 'compare faro&
hly, with aur skink -of,goodst in the county, and
the. location for::businen is one: oftitn beat in
the county,,being' situatedin the healthy,
romantic vilingge ,oC Wrigfleid,' and in' the
inidut e'fertile add itrodnotieo neighborkond: •
ForpartiCulare.addreesithavndereignedat Big
Spring P. Q.

1,1!)..11,4H00Dt,
Vuii 27,.1358-. if- I

affections.; if you can find that and tqUeliit,
the dpor fiy open, though it was a miter's
heart. It requires great skill, great alight, of
hand, and• long experienee. NoW, ono thing
I have observed abOuk soft sawder for men.
Never flatter a man for what he exec's in';
for he knows that as well as yOut but linter
him for something , he wishes to bo thought'
expert in, that he can't do well.' , •

Hew very true l' said Lord .I'.f.ortort,:a in-
terruptin'_of me. 4 Old Cupid .15...m0r0 am.
bitious to be thought irresistible .by.vimeen—-
which he ie not—than a great statesman and
diplomatist—which be certainly is. You have
a wonderfUl knowledge of human nature, Mr.
Slick.'

'I couldn't dol'ivithout it, my Lord., To
handle o ship yOu must know tho ropes.

Well, whero wan I? Oh! in:tho little back
private room to Washington, a little back par-
lor to Washington, a drinkin' and talkin' to
Dana Webstei. Now,' sale I, 'SquireDane!,
there are two kinds of soft.saWder; ono is
active,, and ono is passive.'

How 7' said ho.
Why,' anis hero is, a ease In pint Uf:the

active. We had to our house a female help ;

she was an Irish gal, and ugly enough ,to

frighten children from crying, and to turn the
milk of a whole dairy. Well, she linnet very
tidy, and'mother spoke to hor, several times
about it ; but it did no good, she was as slat:
ternly as over next day; and mother was goin'
to giveher a walkia' ticket. So, thinks Ito
myself, I wonder if there is a created critter
so ugly asnot to think herself decent•looking
at anyrate.

sais I, Nora, I am surprised at
you.'

'
• What for, your honor, Meister Sam,' said

anis I, lam sutprised that such
a nice, fresh, healthy, good lookin' girl as you
be, don't take better care of your appearance.'
I saw her eyes twinkle again with pleasure.,
'Not,' anis I. that your good looks wants set-
tin' (1(1;6a-they -ought to have justice done to
them. I hate to see so handsome a gal, look

•so ontidy.'
.! I own it's wrong,' sais she ; and it shan't

happen again;' and from that day forth she
was the tidiest and smartest-gel—we. over. had.

Thie is active soft-sawder ; and now what
I call passive soft-savrder is thise—deference.
Instance; if you want to gain a man, don't
know more than him; it,bumilintes a fellow
to be made inferior to the ono he is a talkin'
to. If be lentils advice, that's another thing.
Give it to him; but don't put him right in his
stories when he's adrift,.thet'stmortifyin'; and'
don't make any displayabout before him atoll.
Get him to teach you, Tor every bOdy knows
something -dies -xee, near-
mae; eittihirntt talkin about nets .and bait,

; and so on. If ho lives
in the.:vroodeOuik him bow maple auger is
made; whatis the best iseßbon'of the year to
out timber, so as to preaerve it; and if ho:
don't know.nothin' of those things, set him to'
tell huntin' stories, and legends of the woods:
Yea will win that man's heart; for instead of
oppressing him with your' superleitti; you
have made him feel that he is able to giv,e ,a
Wrinkle to one that he is willin' enough to no-
'knowledge to be his superior. You will win.
that man forever; for-you have given him the
upper• seat instead of the second, and made
him feel goodall over.

4 The fact 19,WETUi went to travel in Eu-
rope, and learnt manners, I found politeness
had a great deal of soft sawder in it, but
among the folks we have to "'deal with, you
might take off yOur hat Einar() and serape your
leg behind to all eternity before you'd come
to the 'point. But I'm only* otoppice your
story.'

~,

. No you don't,' said be, ,I like to hear yoh;
your experjenco jumpswith- mine., 'As a law-
yer and a politician, I have had to mix much
with my fellow Men, and in coursehave stud-
ied a good. deal of human natur', too-L-.for law-
yers ere like priests; people come to them
and disburden themselves nod get consolation,
if they pay wellfor it; but there is one point
in `which they don't trent them liko -priests ;

they don't 6onfess all, their sins; they sup-
press them, and often get themselves and their
counsel into a scrape by it.—that's a fact.—
Novr I'll tell you bow I nm sure I am agoin' to:
gain my cause. Ttut 'first help yourself; and
then pass the wine.'

~Well, fi rst I took ono ..bottle and 'tun:malt
'up on eend, and deuce a drop was in it.

' Try the other,' role he. ''''

And I turned that upside down; and it vise
empty, too.

'Our eyes met, and lie:, smiled. Baia be, ? I
didn't remind yotptApm you, was wrong;.when'

'yen didn't drinlk`r.Aloit'Otised, .1 didt;'t
°Oiess YlTTliltii,p4oo*.i;i,i I setyOu,
off .tnlitisObtitiykttint.#ll r', - of which I,

PifONSif,*ltilliO,/,!, ite; ii mush as youii,,,,0,,,,,3:1",,,,,,i :),-,f -i ,,,.,°fever 'by, that

tlellente# re.'l.2, ;:F!-,ttit..;tlk 4, ettiOartain OfAti',l44llOßl 0 vo,e4CC ;,e you the upper-
-44:40, a'nlA.,lftiAlK, econd.thydelf.'i4Vifell IcaltialtliOlerfin rawenr ."Squire
Dattiertl..sale;yol46you one for that ;I callttsit4i raltporaideste rise.. lam sold.' -

~,,..

.4 ,.4,%erwiod story, said Horton. I like
11141....ttireis ao much dribumor in it; it is

,d•very:charaMeristio story that.'. ..

• -. A feller,' sale I,'my lord tpat bna wrestled
throttgh life es I have, must naturally bnve
got a gocd many, falls, and some pretty bard
onetv too, afore be larpt the tight grips anitthe proper thrown, that's a fact:.

, Well,' saki Danel,.,! ring the. bell, please ;'
and nolo he, ' waiter, more wine. Illicit you
how I know that Imeragoite to,win that cause.
I told you, Setet,pere, 'dais •a road to every

'man, if youcouldAtilid it: , tion.,.the road
to.,ajOile 1411/0 mair lil lintE Onotonitiarth•to
discover, , It dint a road,mor 'sr br or. , . . ,

a path hardly. , It;;SJi,,lt,alfi-l'idAll9
.They ere trttine,d3retiarikalrOfeiti,,

~charge of duty, and, when onthe bench- en,
their hearts atimme, excePtAn Corbeled
mum They are nil hendid,,ceurt.; theiatp;,l,entrenched is Sort ofthicitejaagle,' sot ' '

almost impossible to get et,tlierti.',.:::l3tlll;
are only. Ingl!,-**l-' !hogi'7i2e7-6-Fr• *0 ?34perfect mad. the world.1`:::•"!,'•-,, .j f.t

o Did,,yo, ' hat: litqii' ,Judgit• tim ,atkt
there. to.,dey,_ 'ea% sour

'...,:~',... de_. 'lt' he..,i.-lkd
breakfasted ofVrak.ailiaerieeSif

db'4ad
. ,

•

,6tbrirktig gketit•
110 W I.:LOST .1111! FIRST LOVE.

.I was in'levedeeply, passionaielyjn love.
It was my first piLingo,'aiptit-vms: it deepone..The, ovelY; 'each nnting, peerless Amanda

Louiso ElMithers, , had conquered my virgin
affeetionsi'riad .Made them the' Ayres .of her

-.I was 'not rich in this irorld's goods ;' my
Mamie was inconveniently limited; but I:was
rich iii.bope; Like Mr. Miceirber, I felt 'con-
fident that "-something would turn up," and
in anticipationof 'this something, I determined,
on thelirst oppOrtunity, to propose to 'the ob.
ject:of_My .adoration; that site should shimi
with-me in the- enjoyment of my 'expected
good fortune.

,

The*Opportnnity at length offereditself.
It Was aColdfrosty evening That I brushed

my carefelly. ireeerred dress coat, and par-
ticularly tight nnwhispirables," and then
gently dusted my hat .with'my own handker-
chief.

‘

I then studimiMY appearance in the cracked
nl!:ror, ConsiderOble anxiety, pulling upmy. vest Collar, and. twitching' my neck ,tie

around in order to i3onieltiAlinfact that I wore
thist much rididuled iliele of attire--a dickey:
.It must not be stMpc;sed that I boaSted,of

only one shirt. , Far from it. The, fact was;
the laundrese and royseithaving had some
difficulty abouktho payment . f. some' washingmosey--allegemoneyallegea, to,bo'hor due—she had for
the hat fortnight kept my other shirt-as a
';) .ledge"for future payment; so I was fain to
hide the dubious hue of my linen under the
eforcsitid dickey.

At iength I was satisfied as to the integrity
of my briast-werk, so .gently stroking. my.
moustache, pprobased a few.-days'previously
at a hair dresser's; I strutted out to meet my.
Amanda. . ;

•

On-thatvery rkight, r btkd determined te's., doOr die!" and :the hapless await?' who his at
length, made tip his mind to pep " tho fatal
question, can alone aPpreciatethe excessive
nervousness I felt ea I approached•tha appoint,
ed place of meeting—her father's garden
dcior. =•

she was there, awaiting me, and 'with a
sinking at my heart I hod never before expo,

rimmed, I offered her arm. As we strolled
along,--I-east about

-
Wray mind-forlailans

to declare my love to her; but as often as the
words ,came to my mouth, I "gulped" and.
swallovied them, once or twice nearly strang-
ling myself with. the attempt.

At last, just as I hid -almost, deCided.on
-

postponing it to some other time, she stoppedazrupey am* astiad.tge if I
I plucked dp iiiirinininingcouragefor the

Bly —triy dear Amatda—l am not elOk
thonLye," obreptly breaking down in the
speech I had
all over very meth visit' I woe o eoufeendedgoose:, " •

Yon certainly must be sick," persisted
Amanda.

Tho fact is?"' I said with desperate evergy, "that I—l—l /Otis you I" '

I felt now as if I' was still a geese, but wilbthe addeilsensation of roasting before a very
hot fire. Finding that she made no reply, I
determined - to-go-through It if I lest mylife
in the attempt. •

4 Yes, my dearest Amanda' Louisa—l love
you passionately—devotedly." ~I was about
dropping on ono knee, but a reflection on the
tightness of my dress, at that point, deterred
me. "Without ',Um' blessed society I should
die. Shall I have the—can I hope that—you
win 'he minet" •

As with rt. lingo effort I jerked ,forth the
artful question..felt as if !hadbeeaplunied
into an Icy bath, and that the cold liquid was
running through me, from the top ofmy heed
to the toes of my boots. It was the decisive
g. splurge " ofmy life—And it almost deprived
me of my breath.

Amanda Louisa blushed, and leaned rather
heavily on my hrut. At length she whispered
that she would see to-morrow."

The ice being now , broken, my old boldness
returned, together with my confidence in the
future. I rattled, away where we would get a
first rite house'; speculated on the advieability
of keeping a carriage; promised,- Amanda an
Infinitude of dresses and jewelry ; consulted
as the beet pitMe for a tour during the honey-
moon, and, in foot, talked myself aid her int.?,the belief thati was a man of property.
'I bad :got ea far as to arrange 'who should

be present.,at the ceremony, and whet I should
wear;nben=,minfound all, icy paths'and heed.
less walking-l-rauddenl,ytfeinoll Myself seated
in the lap'of !nditioeijttith;::4l4f.w4o °ls .10'
denly imnsoions:l.ert*aq44ll',lMityith of,
sensitive portion oPiOragliii#,Wl,kl.!°2"l
ground. ,Thotie tigtOjitislAW,,";.:nktS„,Jl,

,sprung up anCetii4ktidetiVitfl*!*seal my mishap bY;Aik*iiiy.iteAtZ;-tails M keep them, toloft4-00 fat ere
against me. In: the expressive languagero
tbe.mnititude, was no.efett

The too sympathising :Melinda insisted on
it'tbat I was hitrt,.and then would brush :ilia
dirt from coat. r declined oTer, but
she was resolute.

".I will take, your pocket handkerchief to
brush the dirt off. Yousurelyought not to
wear It sticking, so far out of your pocket;
acme day it Will be stolen:"oft 1" , I 'loadly exclaimed, as I felt a
twitch;.dont !"

" Dear • me," she ,remarked,-as ehe made'
anotherlug, " do you keep yourhandkerchief.
pinned to, your POoket?"' • • 'f •
'Diet then the moon, which had been playing ,

hP,peep,,, behind a , plonk'Shen° put„ to tifor-onghl7,4xpole.tny misery. The true stateofll:t4t.Aefif..titteiled across her mind.7;--4:4liiiiileC,:htititteett„•the lower part of--the
*ppm, ',tipper: part' of:the name= article' ?;or
idreSX:filloc-terealed aitother unplealittatAruth.
.With the' ;01'1' 14 !4•411- offended; ' gneen she

cuttingly— „

;I,l,lPr4onr *litrele( asfalse esyobr'ehlit bo.
v bora 'ideen-ifAlly : for' me itOP°o!you..- can find' my

home,'alone I!' ". •

t.turvoil,6Bek.iith att imploring look, andr *boil? 00Mtaellmi a deprecatory opeeob,

portrq.
Er931139

.

• The pen of the poet, and the pencill of tbe
artist have in all ages gatheted eagerly from
the sun set west the material for some of their
most exquisite creations. The beauty loving,
imaginative:eye never tires of Its oft-recurring
and gorgeous Scenes,' biat 'always turns with
perennial pleasure to the halo of glory which
the departing king of day throws around'him
as the drapery of his. couch. A new poet,
Alexander Smith, has been discovered iu Glas-
gow. One of his peculiarities is a passion for
describing sunsets, which' lie does with,, no lit-
tle originality. We give tho following sp,eol-
mess, for which we acknowledge indebtedness'
to the Bizarre:'
"The sun Is dying like n clovrn king
In hie own blood; tile while the distant moon,
Liken pale prophetess, whom he hne wronged.,
Leans eager forward, with nlib.t hungry eyes,
Watching him bleed to death, and, on he faints,
She brightens and dilaters; revenge complete,
She walks In lonely' tritimph through the night."

• '•

ityllea.un was down,
'Twos at the close ofn long 'minter day,
As we were sitting on yon gravy slope, ,
The sunset hung before us liken dream
That shakes a demon in hlssfierY lair;
The clouds were standing round the setting sun '
Like gaping dives, fantastic pinnacles, .
Candela thobbing In theicown fierce light,
Tall epires thatmime and went like smelt of flame,
Clink quiveting with fire, snow, end peaks
Ofpiled gorgeousness, end rocks of lire
A-illt and poised, hare beeches, crimson seas,
All Mane were huddled in that dreadful went,
All shook and trembled In uneleatitast light,
And from IN: centre blazed the ongrystisii
Stern as the unlat-hrd'eye Of God a-glare
O'er evening city with its boom orate.
I remember as we Journeyed home,
-(That dreadful sunset -burnt into our braine,)- -
With what a soothing came the nakttl moon.
She,nike a swimmer who has found Me ground,
Canto-rippling up n silver strand of Cloud.
And plunged from the other side into flight."

• 111. •
• • •

•

Sunset Is burning like the seal of God '
Upon the cline of day. This very hour
Nicht moittata her chotiot in the eastern glonms
To chase the flying Sun, whose flight has left
Footprint's ofglory in the clouded west:
Swift in she wafted by winged swimming steed.,
Whose cloudy maims ire wet with heavy dews,
Anddews_oredrizzling_from-heechark t wheels.
Soft in her lop lls drowsy-'added Sleep,
Brain flail ofdreams, as summer have with bees;
Andround her In the pate andaipnetral Ilgist
Flock tintsand gristly owlk.en noisefeanwings.
The flying sun goes down theburning went,
Vast night comes noiseless op the eastern slope,
And ear,theeternal chase goes round the world.
Unrest I unrest! The passion• pnnting sea
Watches the unveiled beauty of the store

Liken great hungry soul. .The unquiet clouds-
Break and dissolve, then gather in a mace,
And float like inightriceberge through the blue.
Suitmere,like blushes, sweep the (scoot:earth:: -
Maven yearns in stars. 'Down comes the frantic.

We bear the weiliafthe remorseless winds
Intheirntrange'penante. And this wretched orb
KtIONVIS not thetaste ofrest ; a maniac World. - •
ilomelecs and sobbing through the deep she goes.'

.Imtioing.
SAM SLICK AND DANIEL WEBSTER

From Sam Slides Wise Sawa and Modern.
Instances," a new work, just published by
Blanchard & Lea, we copy the following:

ihat'e_what_the_great.
Daniel Webster once saicbto me.'

' Squire,' sale I, once arter he had made
one of his almighty speeches to the Supremo
Court to Washington, Squire,' Bahl, that
was splendid! Ifelt prouderofNew England,'•
anis this blessed, day, than ever I felt be-
fore since I wets-iiiiiied.'

Well, I reckon it warn't bad,' said ho.,
'Truth is, as yourirn't'a lawyer, I'll te ,l you
thesecretof my success at the bar ; I require

. a good swinging fee, and wont work without
it. I wont look at a client's face until I see
his hand.,.:„4,:good horse that works well, e-
quiree,elarke measure of corn. When I have
got' my feed, I make myself master of the
suhject'in till its bearings, prl and con, and
then go at it in rale right down almost.—
Whatever ie worth doing at all is worth doing
well. -But, Sam, it ain't no easy matter ar-
guin' law bo:oro them oil judges. Itmust be
all to the point, clear, logical, connected, and
'ably supported by well- selected cases. Ycu
musn't wander away, and youtousn't declaim;
if you do their attention is off, the public see
it, and you-are up a tree. •

Now that's not the case in Congress; the
less you speak to the point there, 'the better,
and the less you are trammelled sand hampered
in life afterwards. A few forcible passages
thrown out for people to get, by heart, and ad-
mire as scraps of eloquence, a'strong patriotic
flourish now and then about keepin' the na-
tions of the nirth'in order, and eo on, a flash
or two to light up the dullno'es and a peel of
thunder to end, it with, is all that's wanted:
But'extempore speakin' is the-easiest kind o
all trieultin'. Preachers have so menY,ser#6 4.'In _their heads; lupell
lose the vtlirettd. :Of,' 41404e;i4.10%;'
catch that,iit'aiititlter.;,eld::'l4l4,2l4,VA
other text, tie Ifon and go 'eft and 'no-
body' Is nay, the Wiser;.fileilliel haVe!i(ali
their way'; and d there, is,We one :tr,follow'

„ • .them and tell them of.it as •in'. conit.and eon.
gross. They have got the iilesl/4 146,15api
the law, all to themseliiik'2,
he, an d looked all around to',teS.,that no
one heard him, lem 'moire to win that case.'
' *Bow 'are you audited of that?' sail I,
min' the ju'dges'never said a word'
'lVely sale be:' • come in hereto the hotel

and let's llifuor, for I , am nation dry,'I have
lot eo much meant off that the biter wants Fe-
plenishin'.'

Weil, aria.. he had eialloived the matter ofa pint 'of oliampaine, silty he,' 'l'll tell
I believe,' sale be,' there is a ,road to,every
created critter; if you could only ''fmd it out.'

I -am Certain of it,' for I httie'studied humati nettle all My life.' And Iwas nattily, fool enough to take the lead in the
conversation ntiself,•for,Wideb'he paid MC offtt ftCrWartis jiandiaino.., There thesugarOwn, ;eale,f, `ytindthe whlotle for tiechild,atd-the feather to,. tickle the, vanity ofthe vrjuian, and iiittatift sanderbrash for AbeMen, and inter aU they are Abe vainestof,tbetwo.• There's prteete spring to ever ' one's

24-tintiture, Vuointo &unlit 'Nformatiint.

. •,when the anger ef'Abe fatthlepa Amanda ovaway to a andclon explosion of merriment, and,'alielkipped homeward like ti:Owallow:'
Startled at kir bieharioiiy, I jaited after lier

like one 'petilfied. •
'Another suspicion quickly iroseeg my brainleaving a tuiniing flush •as it passed. I clapped

my band to my upper lip.
It wee even so ! - '

With the shock of my fall, one side of in'y
moustache had 'off. '

I fled from tho village, and did not return
until I beard thatAmanda.Louiett had'married
a military officer, whose wardrobe included
twenty-five ruffled beton' ahirts; ol:unir.npeaeha-
ble integrity, and who eported asplendid mou-
etaeho—of hie own growth!. •

Rottirulturt.
FRUIT. CULTURE.

The cultivation of fruits hasreceived more
attention for five years pest than it had for a

• whole century previous'. I. am glad the atten-
tion of the farmer is directed to this important
aubjeot, for there is no department of rural
economy that beings along with it moro com-
fort, and as much profit, withthe same amount
of -labor expended, as this when rightly
attended to. . • -

Flaying some experience in fruit culture,. I
here drop a few hints upon the subject, Cape!.
chilly pruning, transplanting and vatting.
Pruning has an important bearing to the 'well
being ofthe tree. Some thinl,Spring the best
tithe to prune fritit.trees ; hi very unfavor-
able season to sever branches from young
trees; it moos them 'to an unusual flowi:t
sap, which greatly deteriorates the growth of
the tree Awing the season, and otherwise
injtnea them: Late in the fall and early in
theAvinteris Slated time to prune fruit trees.
But wheneveryou see a limb interfering with
others,cutit away; keep the top free and
open; endeavor to'give the side branches a
horizontal position; they'vrill produce muoh
niorefruit. Irthe branehes.of a thrifty tree
shoot upward;*producing but •little fruit, take
a 'sharp knife, go over-the tree, clipping off
about oaezehird.of the preceding year's growth,
this will tend to the—formetion of fruit buds
for nert year. •The b oat shape for the top of
a fruit ,tree art ;open umbrella.

Transplanting fruittrees requires some
attention, especially the preparation of_ the
soil receiving the tree, which should be richer
than the ground in the nursery, It is a gieat
error to Atli& It tree will do 'well removed
front a rich nielloW Boil toe hardunoultivated
spot. Instead of deingWell itbecomes stinted
and dwarfish, and hardly repays the trouble
..cf transplanting. -•

-no 'soil shouldhe 'made slob; 'deep and
mellow, then your 'trees will do well., Iri
transplanting, set your teeityibeak as thpy

atandln nut:Am....l7loWePti lllsPlitOaelup, but dig them up, takingeare not ,te break
the routs, hilt if any &mane 'brokener mutil-
ated, take a sharp knife and out them, off. Set
your trees about 85 feet distant, in straight
leis; the holes should be dug six feet in
diameter; and about 16 inches deep ; fine dry
serface soil, or well rotted manure, mixed and
covered with top, Boil, should be used to fill
the-hole; the roots should be nicely arranged,
and the soil premed carefully around them; If

setting them in the ground. The proper time
For transplant/tog is spring and fall, when the
'temperature is above freezing_ and below the
vegetating point; grafted trees should never
be transplanted-in the fall.

Grafting should claim early attention,,as it
is a quick method of obtaining trait.. Spring
he the time to-graft, usually in .401 and Bitty,
though plains and cherries should be grafted
,as (gly as the last of Mardh: In.grafting,
thrifty younl stocks should bo' selected; the-operallontco slate in. outting;off the docket
the place we wish to insert the salon, ann'
splitting the stook down the centre, the scion
is cut at the lower end in the feria ofa wedge,
the inner edge a little the thinnest, and insert,.
'ea in, the split in the stook; the outside bark
of the scion should fit nicely the bark on thestock: d. salvo made of one pound ofbeeswax
sad six of rosin, melted With one pint of lin-
seed oil Or onepound,of tallow,) is then need
to cover the:mama, so as to render the whole
airtight; the salve •should be kept tight on
the seams, for ifair gets in it`will destroythe,
tioion. Scions should be of- the prededing
year's, growth, and have upon each two 'Or
three buds,, and out in February. Ingrafting
a nursery, I would profer grafting In;the 'stook '
at the top, or sever .tbe stook-just below the
limbs, and graft there instead of grafting:4
theroot,:for root grafting often mutts In.
rotten-hearted trees. •

• The seadon for, budding is here. ' Downing
tells ad that "the,proper season for buddirig
is from the let of July to, the middle of Sep-

, lember, the different trees coming into season
follows:--Plums, cherries," apricots" on

;pptus,, apricots, pears, smiles, quinces,! nee-kAarliteti"trad:ippeobes,-.Trees !Of considerableaarliprii;tiitipjaMig
'8i 0411404409');10,'.3*141.4711*ki always,
and only,performed; whin Ms hark Of the stookor pith separate freely-from', the'wood, and
when,the buds of. the'current 'year's growth
are, eoolcwheii plump, and young wood legrow-
ing, firm. Young steaks in the nursery, if
thrifty, aka usually Planted lout)M the rows In'
tbe' sPring, and,budded in the"balne sPrinkflrautumn.". , , • ,

Mr., I' dont see," Said Date., il'Artingi#pf
'yesterdiy, oe Ike same home from school end
'threw hie books inte'oim choir, Midhisjaant
-into another, end elaii"on lthe floor: Saying
thst-he -didn't get the medal. I "..don't See,-
dear,why you didn't get themeddle, fie oer:-isiniy's more meddielionie key I never keen.
*len°. mitter i when: the adversary. omen
round Again you'll get it." What'Thope sec
there in he/remark ter "him!' And ,he took
courage tlq.ope of the, olllidy's doughnuts,
'and set wit.ing"l3li feet on" clean stOoking
flint itie'dame liee"Prepirtni to'darn; flint lerITher ' :! •

Ifetraran .thaticeep to halfthizen,good looking servant girls. ',The'spirits
manifest their preseitee'
certain muffledraps on the kitohen-door. Va..;ezeroiße them,'oholn o'div nesTth'p area;gate;,:.. -
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3iii,gagantotio.
THE. RIIDIAN ar.coniNim.

In the 'course of nu address to the Machin.
las' Institute of Washington, delivered byPro-
fessor Henry, its President, in epeaking 'on
the subject ofmotive power, be said:

" The Illittum body is itself an admirably
contrived °imply* mediae, furnished With
levers, pulleys, cord's, valves and other appli=
anees ftir the application and modification of
the power derlied from the, food. It is in
facia locomotive engine,lmpilted by the same
power. which, _ander another; form, givennativity and energy to the iron horse of therailway. In both, the polver is derived fromthe comboetton of the ;Arbon and hydrogen
of the' organic matter employed. for food or
fuel. In both,the direction of pervade unclerthe direction of an immaterial, thinking., wii-ltng oalled the soul. But this'must
not bo confounded, as it frequently is, with
the motive power. The soul, of the man no
more. moves the body, than the soul of the
engineer moves the locomotive, and its attend•
ant train of oars. In both oases the soul In
the direeting,. controlling _principle, not the
propelling power.: Let, for;exeraple, *loco-
motive engine be placed upon the trook,, with
water in the boiler and fire -In the,grate, in
short, with all the poteritias,of.modon audit
'will still remain quiescent, In this state let
the engineer enter and touch the valve; the
machine instantly becomes instinct with life
and volition; it has now a soul to goiern its
power and direot its operations; and,„indeed,
as a whole, it may be considered as an enor-mous animal, of which the wheals and other
parts are additionelto the body of the ail-
neer."

A-PRODIIVE:

A remise should be given with (tendon and
`kept ivitb,- ,oare. A promiee should be made
by the heart and remembered by the head. A
promise is the offspring of the intention,and
should be fluttered by the recollection. A
promiee'and ifir_performanos' should,. like the
scales ofa true balonoe, always present a mu:
lust adjustment. - A promise delayed is justice
deferred A proideo neglected is an untruth
told. A promise attended to is a debt settled.

EXTRAOIITIINAitY DEVOTION or A MOTHER TO
Two limann Cumin:Mt.—The Eagerskown,
Md., Herald records ilia death of Mrs. Nount,

old fat?' at the alms house in that town,
atd adds

.aboutforty years ago, it son end daughterHof „this 'old ladx,,hoth insane oridiotio, were
brought to the alme hone,of this county.—
Soon afterwards, the motd4r -left her.houie.
and those Of her children who were 'able to
take care lacthemsblies, took up herresidence
at the almslausg with her'afilicted and fielp;.,
less offspring, and watched' over them andministered' to their 'wants,.as a *ether only
can do, until the bodily and mental infirmities
attending the aged disqualified her for a longer
discharge at this noble duty. Shelved; worth
about ten thousand dollars in her own -right
when she thus immured herself<in this unat-
tractive building; but she cheerfully surren-
der all the '43=or:tit -end enjoyments which
such pewit:dory dompetenay afforded Teevered
the ties of friendship and gave up the pleas-
urea-of-society,-that she mighttestavreariott-
er's love upon those who most needed'
What a proof of the intensity of that love!
What a fact for the records of Heaien I

or THE, Looo3loTrirld.—'-Our first
clue narrow gunge engines, weigh, empty,
44,000 lbs., and are wortkl6 cents per pound.
Theywill consume one cord of wood, and 1200
gallons of water per hour. and will generate
276,000 cubic feet of Meese per boui, of a
preesure equal to Abet of the: atmosphere.--
Their beating surface' is of the extent of the
bottorn of a boiler 84 feet in dianwileiie Tliostrain upon the iron of, the shell of boiler,lo
btfrit it open lengthwise iefreiS-
-6,600 to 11,506 'be. PerOquare inch tnlei''im:
Binary piessures. There is 01110 an
strain of:about4000 IDS. pez mob ex-
erted lengthwieeeof 'the boiler to pull it apart
crosswise. The wholepressurcexeried against
all'the !Melee' virtues ofthe 'boll er amounts
to twentymillionof pounds or 10,000. tons I
The crown sheet: of fUnice, alone 'oa-fries's
load of 120 tone. TheWintarilietObbeled by the Idoemotlins' being. in zootionbit it-
bout one eighth of the time, ie equal to onesaround the globe eveiy "tsar

• Ingoing 60 idles' an hour, 88 feet are tra-
versed per scoend. 'live. revolution.' of the

eihool are made, requiring 20strokes
of the piston, and.:go intortiodiaofperiods of
nation of the valve,.equai to'the'divisionsors
second in 40 parts.—biarea. ,Rdatfaii.4**

girThe women, MOW, ,the more they
jaw about trifles. V45 Bone-
by to holdforth for en, hOur,a,bont the value
of nitimii of charcoal; ',White' , of a
quart of, moisture from her,raiia ;_water cask.
hes glien rite 'to More' disputation' than, the
"list Congrese, waited , on the .PaeiliollaitiOad.
Mrs. Sourbyii great oi:sinsil•Msttere,,, ',the

person that should hang 4.2010it aap'4s,k her
clethei line 'wouldn't hese the last Of it for. n
year." She has;tils,O,a-nlce asiistiiif,atuabers.
and 'MID allechew pupa,: dried
'ROOM, that Nit, 01,B!rti;''S noltkee alt-
stractedfrOm her:ouphosid, dnring the past
'eighteen' Month's; •. Um. Sourtiy la 'a .lady
somenhat, übiquitons. Alroest••every neigh
herhood boists,of. a ,spleinsen, W e know at
only ono greater nuisanot,.uud.thet'e aq isms-
tear trambono,pleyer. , • ,

Mountie Itssmatnen Tiiii.—FeretYloathsome
; mate,ofpoeltentlaries au4 SlotePrime:wax
once, a igeatio,'tholfeneite andpratling Wick:istl'ereryerimieal whobasexpiaMd,*Torimeson the gallows was ogee,preased.t;'sk Mether:ehrest,,anflAireir from I.e,,tioffoistnourishment, But Immoral wrong
Influence, and -aobasing examples, do. their
work, end transform_onflearing offspring to be
(FithOFth ,iIM/ 4, they, ehoolr, bnnummity,

.,bylbe
ienlOess of their gent,'endMoneifftheaadeellY

bow OP*01*(114 f
been, eff!iptati

't ,


